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Hello…  Happy to be here… The topics of this retreat have interested me for 

years. Rest. What does the Bible tell us about it? How can honor our Creator by 

truly resting? Why is it so hard to rest? 

Work. It is such a major part of our lives. How does God want us to work? 

With what motivation? How can we use it for the Kingdom of God? 

And play. It’s not dealt with by the Bible much, if at all, but we’ll see what 

we can learn about playing too. 

Pray 

Rest.  Work.  Play.  Today we’re going to start by considering rest, because 

it’s Friday, and actually it is theologically correct that we begin with rest, because 

that’s where life with God begins. (Slide) We’ll take a look at the example God 

gave us in creation, Jesus’s offer of rests for our souls, and the training that God 

also made available to us so that we may achieve the blessings of rest. 

The Bible’s first use of the term “rest” is in this very familiar passage from 

Genesis 2: “By the seventh day God had finished the work he had been doing; so 

on the seventh day he rested from all his work.  And God blessed the seventh day 

and made it holy, because on it he rested from all the work of creating that he had 

done.”  Genesis 2:2-3 

God’s example for our weeks is six days of work and one day of rest.  Simple. 

However, it is not easy. He did two things by giving us this example: as the creator 

of time, he delineated time to make sure human beings would have time to rest. 

Secondly, he made the seventh day holy, set apart, to remind ourselves where we’re 

really living, in the Kingdom of God, and to do something completely different 

from your work. 

In creation God modeled both rest and work for us and told us something 

about the creation, his world, his time, and the way he wants us to live in it. It’s 

amazing how much God can communicate in two verses!   

Interestingly, man wasn’t around for most of the creation process. 

Man was created on the sixth day at the very end of God’s work.  God may 

have rested on the seventh day, but for Adam, for human beings, it was the first day. 

Think about that for a minute; human beings came into existence only after God 

had done all the work. 

The book Sit, Walk, Stand by Watchman Nee drives this home. “Clearly, 

then, he had no part in those first six days of work, for he came into being only at 

their end.  God’s seventh day was, in fact, Adam’s first.  Whereas God worked six 
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days and then enjoyed his Sabbath rest, Adam began his life with the Sabbath; for 

God works before he rests, while man must first enter into God’s rest, and then 

alone can he work. Moreover it was because God’s work of creation was truly 

complete that Adam’s life could begin with rest.  And here is the Gospel: that God 

has gone one stage further and has completed also the work of redemption, and 

that we need to do nothing whatever to merit it, but can enter by faith directly into 

the values of his finished work.”  (p. 16) 

In Hebrew thought, the “day” begins with sunset.  That’s why the Sabbath 

was from sunset on Friday until the sunset on Saturday, which is very appropriate, 

because we must rest in Jesus Christ before we can do anything of value.  

This is where a productive, abundant, God honoring Christian life always, 

always, begins: resting in the finished work of Jesus Christ. If we think we can 

add a thing to the finished work of Jesus Christ, then we are not resting in what 

Jesus offers us.  

Nee says that “The Christian’s secret is his rest in Christ.  His power derives 

from his God-given position. All who sit can walk, for in the thought of God the 

one follows the other spontaneously. (Slide) We sit forever with Christ that we 

may walk continuously before men.”  (p. 34) 

My grandson Anthony, whom most of you know well!, just learned to sit. 

He’s thrilled. But what if we all expected him to walk before he learned to sit? What 

if he tried to walk before he could even sit? It wouldn’t work out terribly well.  

We all know of people who have burned, or flamed, out because they cannot 

or will not or never did rest in what Jesus Christ had already done for them. Has 

anyone here ever been in danger of burn out? Why?  Discuss… 

We need to “sit” in Christ figuratively, knowing and resting in the fact that 

he has done everything for our salvation, and literally, so that we can lay our tired 

heads on his lap and truly rest.  Only when we do that are we equipped to get up 

and walk.   

I think that many of us still find that hard to do, as I have found it difficult.  I 

know and believe the truth of the Gospel, I’ve taught it, I’ve promoted it, I’ve 

written about it, and I’ve lived it. But if I’m honest, I still at times feel like there’s 

something I should do.   

I’m so busy trying to get it all right, that I can’t rest.  And then I wonder why 

I stumble when I’m walking.   

If I am dependent on myself, then I will be anxious, restless, and worried, but 

if, and only if, I recognize that Jesus has done it all for me, then I can rest.   

 This is actually the most important point of this weekend, and if you don’t 

get anything else out of this retreat, remember this: Rest in Jesus Christ, because 

he has done everything for you. We sit forever with Christ that we may walk 

continuously before men. Let that that settle your spirit for a minute. Breath. 
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Remember that no matter what you do or what you don’t do, Jesus has already done 

everything that you ultimately need.    

(Slide) Jesus said, in these beautiful words that just make me feel more restful 

every time I hear them, “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I 

will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and 

humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. 30 For my yoke is easy and my 

burden is light.”  (Matthew 11:28-30) 

Jesus promised us rest for our souls. 

What do you think of when you think of your soul?  Discuss… 

Dallas Willard says that the soul is like a computer system that controls our 

lives, and that if we’re not careful and it gets out of whack, then we’re in trouble.  

John Ortberg, relying on Dallas Willard in Soul Keeping, describes a soul as 

the “life center of human beings.”  “What is running your life at any given moment 

is your soul. Not external circumstances, not your thoughts, not your intentions, not 

even your feelings, but your soul.  The soul is that aspect of your whole being that 

correlates, integrates, and enlivens everything going on in the various dimensions 

of the self.”  (Soul Keeping, p. 38)   

(Slide) It can be diagramed like this, Dallas Willard says.  Our souls integrate 

our will (intentions), our minds (thoughts, feelings, values, conscience) and our 

body (actions) into a single life.  (Soul Keeping, p. 41) 

When Jesus offers us rest for our souls, then, he offers us rest for the whole 

of our existence, the control center of our lives.  That means that Jesus offers us 

genuine rest for our bodies and our minds, our will and our emotions. If our soul is 

not at rest, then nothing will be at rest. 

In this information age we take in so much information that we can’t begin 

to process it or remember it. At least I can’t. If I were to count the words that you 

and I take in every day it would probably be astonishing.  

Perhaps that is why my brain doesn’t always stop when my body is tired – 

can anyone relate? I can be physically exhausted, but my mind is keyed up and sleep 

simply doesn’t happen. My mind is what keeps me up at night – anyone else? 

We need to train ourselves, practice, resting our souls. Of course, God knew 

that we would need that instruction, so he instituted the Sabbath way back in the 

Old Testament. (Slide) The Sabbath is God’s reminder, his training ground, to trust 

Him, to remember that we are not in control, and to rest, to learn to live in the 

Kingdom of God. 

The first mention of the word Sabbath in the Bible is in Exodus in God’s 

instruction for the handling of manna. You remember manna, right? It was the 

provision of food for the Israelites every morning and they were given a strict limit 

to how much they were able to collect. (Exodus 16) If they tried to hoard a little 
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extra, it would rot and be full of maggots. Nasty! But, on Fridays, they could take 

twice as much and it would not rot, because Saturday was the Sabbath. 

Why would the Israelites have taken more than God told them to take? 

Possibly greed, maybe they just wanted more, but more probably they were worried 

that there wouldn’t be any or wouldn’t be enough the next day. Especially at first, 

this would have been a natural response. 

They had absolutely no control over when and how much manna would be 

available to them. They were completely dependent on the Lord. I wonder how long 

it took them to realize that the Lord was perfectly faithful and not to worry about 

whether or not there would be enough manna the next morning, to trust him and 

obey him without a second thought, and to rest in what was being done for them.  

I wonder how long it will take me to realize that the Lord is perfectly faithful 

and not to worry about…whatever is keeping me up at night! 

The Sabbath is a fascinating provision, and it got a lot of attention in both the 

Old and New Testaments of the Bible. Numbers 15:32-36 tells us of a Sabbath 

breaker who was put to death for his activity.  Nehemiah noticed that the people in 

Jerusalem were working as usual on the Sabbath, and he called upon them to stop. 

(Neh. 13:15-22) The prophets pointed out, in no uncertain terms, that the Israelites 

were desecrating the Sabbath. (Ez. 22:8; 23:38) Second Chronicles (36:21) tells us 

that when Judah was taken, the “land enjoyed its Sabbath rests…”  

Why? Why was God so hard on Israel for forsaking the Sabbath? I think they 

were missing an important lesson on the character of God and also a chance to live 

in his Kingdom for one day a week. It wasn’t just a refusal to stop working; it was 

a refusal to know God more deeply.  

In Jesus’ day the Pharisees had all kinds of rules. Even in Israel today, when 

you take an elevator in your hotel on a Saturday, you will have to stop at every 

single floor. The elevators are set up to do that automatically on Saturdays so that 

no one will have to do the “work” of pushing a button.  

It was wrong, according to the Pharisees, to heal on the Sabbath, but Jesus 

took every chance he could to show them that they were misinterpreting the 

Sabbath. Jesus said, “The Sabbath was made for man, not man for the Sabbath. 28 

So the Son of Man is Lord even of the Sabbath.” (Mark 2:27-28)  

The Sabbath is not about rules about what is acceptable and unacceptable to 

do, what “work” is and what it is not; The Sabbath is a day to remind ourselves that 

we are not in control and to trust the One who is in control. “Work” is a way that 

we humans can feel like we’re in charge. We had better take care of this…because 

we have to make a living, we have to clean the house, or go to the store, or get a 

jump on the week. God, in his wisdom, says, no, you don’t have to do any of that. 

You simply Trust me.  
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The Sabbath is a day on which humans can learn to give up control, and 

emotional rest is living in the state of God’s perfect care, of knowing that he has 

everything well in hand, no matter how out of control things might seem to be. 

Emotional rest happens when we learn to let go of everything that we have worried 

about trusting it to God.  

In our individualistic, materialistic, self-actualizing society it is very 

difficult to give up control of our lives to Jesus.  I’ve known that I am God’s child 

and that he is in charge for years, and yet God still reveals to me areas in which I 

haven’t yet trusted him completely.   

How about you? What keeps you up at night? Is there something in your life 

that you haven’t turned over to God?  

This process has been a progressive revelation for me. When I was raising 

my children, I used to worry about whether they were doing ok, about whether I 

was doing a good job nurturing them, and well, about all kinds of dumb stuff. I 

distinctly remember one day when I was taking a walk and praying for one of my 

kids. I was not at rest emotionally. Somehow, God got it through my thick skull that 

he loved them even more than I did, that he was in charge, that anything that he 

allowed in their lives was for their good, and that I could rest in his perfect care. 

I gave up. I still did the work of parenting, but I recognized that God was in 

charge. From that moment on, I believe that I was a different parent. I felt like God 

had truly transformed me. But, then it was something else…and then another 

area…in which I had not given up control. I don’t think it will ever end. But that’s 

ok, because transformation is a lifelong process and every time I realize that I 

haven’t given up something else, I am being transformed.  

So, what keeps you up at night? Ask the Lord to reveal to you that he has it 

all covered, that even if he allows something difficult into your life, that it is for 

your good and for his glory. When you really understand that, you can rest.   

Secondly, the Sabbath is also a rehearsal for living in the Kingdom of 

God. 

It’s difficult for us to imagine what it was like to live in Old Testament times. 

Jesus had not come yet, and the Kingdom of God had not been inaugurated. The 

Holy Spirit did not dwell in each believer like it does now. How could God give 

them a taste of the Kingdom? The Sabbath.  

Everyone rested on the Sabbath. There was no distinction between the people 

who served and the people who were served.  Everyone was intended to be of equal 

worth on the Sabbath.  They were all to enjoy God, to delight in God, to seek Him 

only, to do no work which would lead to personal or financial success, to rest their 

bodies physically and their spirits emotionally, for one day out of seven. 

Doesn’t that sound lovely? 
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(Slide) Listen to these words in Isaiah 58:13-14, “”If you keep your feet from 

breaking the Sabbath and from doing as you please on my holy day, if you call the 

Sabbath a delight and the LORD’s holy day honorable, and if you honor it by not 

going your own way and not doing as you please or speaking idle words, then you 

will find your joy in the LORD, and I will cause you to ride on the heights of the 

land and to feast on the inheritance of your father Jacob.” The mouth of the LORD 

has spoken.”  

This is an amazing statement. God is saying that if the Israelites truly kept 

the Sabbath, if they honestly delighted in it – which was always the intention; it was 

a gift that they had made into a burden – and if they gave up all their attempts at 

happiness, wealth, and whatever else they were looking for, and delighted in the 

Lord, then they would find their joy in the Lord. According to Tyndale OT 

Commentary on Isaiah, “…we will ride on the heights, rise above earthly 

difficulties, enjoy an uplifted life (Deut. 32:13; 33:29; Hab. 3:19) and enter into the 

sufficiency and provision (feast) that the Lord has for us, including all his past 

promises and covenanted mercies (your father Jacob).1” How does that sound? 

That sounds pretty good to me. 

There is something about the Sabbath, about God’s invitation to rest in Him, 

that is other-worldly, beyond our understanding, in a class by itself. He wants us to 

experience Him more fully and to have a taste of living in the kingdom of God. 

Perhaps that is why we don’t feel compelled to follow the Sabbath now, because 

Jesus inaugurated the Kingdom of God when he came and we all have access to it 

at any time.  It’s a shame that we’re just as rest-challenged as the Jews of the Old 

Testament.    

The OT law of the Sabbath may not be in force in NT times, but the blessing 

of living in God’s Kingdom, of delighting in the Lord, of recognizing his holy order 

of time and days and making the most of them, is still in effect. In fact, I’d say we 

can live that way every day, and not just on the Sabbath.  

We have the benefit of the Holy Spirit and we know God’s son, Jesus Christ, 

intimately. We can have glimpses of the Kingdom of God and we can experience 

true rest. In the OT, the Israelites had one day a week in which they could have a 

taste of the kingdom, of what was coming.  

Jesus Christ is the one in whom we rest, because he has done everything for 

us. What would it be like to live completely enveloped in that truth? What would it 

be like to not really have any worries that keep you up at night? Is that even 

possible? The Bible tells us that it is. 

                                                           
1 Motyer, J. A. (1999). Vol. 20: Isaiah: An introduction and commentary. Tyndale Old Testament 

Commentaries (411). Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 
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The disciples may not have been all that quick to figure out what Jesus was 

doing, for they had to transfer that Old Testament thinking to the new covenant that 

Jesus was bringing. Eventually they got it. Peter, in particular, seemed like a 

different person after Jesus’s resurrection.  

Do you remember the story in Acts 12 of Peter’s arrest and his angel assisted 

escape? We’re told that Herod had James executed, and that when he saw that it 

made the Jews happy, he decided to arrest Peter as well. “The night before Herod 

was to bring him to trial, Peter was sleeping between two soldiers, bound with two 

chains, and sentries stood guard at the entrance. Suddenly an angel of the Lord 

appeared and a light shone in the cell. He struck Peter on the side and woke him 

up. ‘Quick, get up!’ he said, and the chains fell off Peter’s wrists.”  (Acts 12:6-7)  

Now, I don’t know about you, but if I were going on trial the next day and 

was likely to be executed as James had been, I don’t think I’d be sleeping so hard 

that the light wouldn’t wake me up and that the angel would have to poke me to 

wake me up. That is rest. That is giving God complete control of one’s life and 

living in the Kingdom of God.  

Peter had gotten it. He was fully in the arms of Jesus who had done everything 

for him, and he knew it. He knew it so profoundly, so deeply in his soul, that he 

could sleep soundly on the night before his trial and likely death.  

We sit forever with Christ that we may walk continuously before men.  

If you don’t remember anything else from tonight, remember that Jesus has done 

everything for you already – everything. We must know that and we must honestly 

rest in him before we can walk into our work. 

Will you rest in Jesus Christ? He is the beginning, and the only way, to 

genuine rest, refreshment, and the first step to an abundant life.  

 


